MANOR PRIMARY SCHOOL

Spring Term Newsletter
Messages from your PTA

Stars of the
Week
(since the last news
letter)

Robins:
Alfie U,
Matthew, Lucas
and Sophia
Swans:
Hattie , Sophie,
Ellie and Joshua
Owls:
Zoe, Poppy,
Dacia and Jack
Penguins:
Jack R, Rhys,
Isabelle and
Darcie
Lunchtimes:
Archie B, Scarlet,
Kaitlyn and
Jacob H
Headteacher:
Oliver and Jacob
H

Fairy Cake Friday
The PTA would like to thank everybody who supported our recent sale. Fairy Cake
Friday will return on Friday 27th April, after school.
Easter Hunt – Thursday 29th March 2018
The PTA would like to say a huge thank you to Sandhu Stores in Mile Oak, for their kind
sponsorship of our Easter Hunt. All children will participate in this free hunt, during the
school day. Just a reminder that the children can come in Non-Uniform on this date, in
return for a bottle donation for the Summer Fayre. Thank you in advance for your
donations.
Summer Fayre – Saturday 7th July 2018 – Please Can You Help?
The PTA are looking for business sponsorship and raffle prizes for this year’s Summer
Fayre. Last year, we were fortunate enough to receive over £1000 of external
sponsorship from four different sources, which enabled us to run our biggest event ever.
We also received a large range of raffle prizes from a variety of businesses, as well as
donations of food for our refreshments stall.
Do you own, or work for a company, that would like to sponsor a stall this year, in return
for advertising? Do you work for an estate agency that would be willing to promote the
event on your boards? Does your company offer ‘matched funding’ opportunities? Is
your business able to provide a raffle prize, suitable for either adults or children? If you
are able to support in any of these ways, please speak to Mr Robson or a member of the
PTA committee.
We are also in need of additional helpers to run stalls during the afternoon. In order to
run an event as large as last year’s fayre, we currently need at least another 12 people.
If you can spare an hour, please get in touch. Many thanks to those of you who have
already contacted us with offers of help.
Facebook Page
If you haven’t yet found us on Facebook, and would like to do so, please click on the link
below, where you will be able to keep up to date with all of our event plans. Thank you!
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsoftheManor/

Penguins Performance
We had a fabulous performance from Penguins last week to conclude their
‘dood’ (starter clarinet) lessons. The children had put a lot of time and
effort into learning their instruments and the parents and children in the
audience were very impressed. We have 5 children who are now carrying on
with lessons and moving on to the proper clarinet. It is over to Owls for the
rest of the year for their dood lessons.

Tag Rugby Mega Fest

Penguins had a great afternoon of sport playing tag rugby at Rawlett with
several other schools this week. We had good reports of behaviour and
sportsmanship from Mr Daniel and Mr Lloyd. Thank you to the parents for
supporting with transport.

Easter Events next week

Next week is busy with our Environmental ‘turn it off’ week (see separate
letter), Robins stay and plays, Owls Easter production in church and the PTA
Easter Hunt on the Thursday. We then break up for just over two weeks and
return on Monday 16th. We hope you have a lovely Easter.

